
 

  professional and mini floor drains
  standard and slot channels
  rodding eyes
  manhole covers 
 small architecture elements
 food processing equipment
 tailor-made solutions

WIDE RANGE OF STAINLESS
STEEL FABRICATIONS

FOR FOOD AND BEVERAGE, CHEMICAL, PHARMACEUTICAL,
CONSTRUCTION AND INSTALLATION INDUSTRIES.



We provide a wide range of floor drains. 
TOP SIZES: 
- square from 150x150 mm up to 400x400 mm
- round from D160 mm up to D300 mm
CONFIGURATION:
- single part 
- adjustable top
ACCESSORIES:
- water trap, filter basket, sediment bucket, strainer

OUTLET:
- directions: vertical and horizontal
- diameter sizes: D50, D75, D110, D160, D200 mm
GRATINGS:
- depending on the load class and water intake capacity: 
   perforated, bar, mesh, plate
MATERIAL:
- AISI 304, AISI 316L, AISI 316Ti 
- other grades on inquiry

FLOOR DRAINS 



STANDARD AND SLOT CHANNEL

MANHOLE COVERS

Standard channels are used to drain water from the 
floor and discharge it to the sewerage. They find appli-
cation in food processing plants (breweries, slaughter 
houses), chemical plants, restaurants, hospitals etc.  

Slot channels are an economical and simple method for 
draining the surfaces, where high flow capacity is not 
required. A perfect solution for rooms with condensate 
dripping from machinery or A/C systems: bakeries, da-
iries and swimming pools.

Channel sizes: width, length, depth and slope and fe-
atures as numbers of outlets and types of gratings 
are customized according to a particular project. We 
provide technical support from early stage of de-
sign, through manufacturing, until the product instal-
lation. Product data sheets are available on request.  

DRAINAGE CHANNELS  
      MANHOLE COVERS

Manhole covers are used in industrial and public  
buildings,  i.e.  shops, exhibition halls, restaurants, warehouses 
etc.  They are available in a wide range of sizes and shapes. 



SMALL ARCHITECTURE ELEMENTS

Platform gratings and steps - they are used in all kind of 
construction projects; manufactured of stainless steel, they 
meet high strength standards and guarantee work safety 
and stability. 

FOOD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

We offer a wide range of products for the food pro-
cessing industry: furniture: tables and cabinet tables;  
hygiene products: disinfecting stations, sterilizers, 

dispensers, paper bins; washbasins and sinks; trans-
port carts: trolleys, meat processing tubs, containers.

TAILOR - MADE SOLUTIONS

We offer made to order components, such as process 
lines, bathtubs, tanks and roofs. Equally, we make modi-
fications of our standard products. 
Our engineers help you in designing required compo-
nents and they supervise the manufacturing and instal-
lation processes. 

CONTACT INFORMATION
 

ATT Sp. z o. o.
ul. Albatrosów 16c, 
30-716 Kraków, Poland
tel.: +48 12 290 29 30
fax: +48 12 290 29 31
att@att.eu, www.att.eu

SMALL ARCHITECTURE ELEMENTS,
FOOD PROCESSING  

We speak English,
Wir sprechen Deutsch,
Nous parlons le français,
Wij spreken Nederlands, 
Parliamo italiano, М
Hablamos españolы гово
Мы говорим по-русски,
Mówimy po polsku.


